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Dannon produces even in pandemic
By TOM MILLHOUSE
tmillhouse@dailystandard.com

MINSTER — Dannon
Yogurt has cleared a
number of hurdles since
placing a plant in Minster 52 years ago.
It’s latest challenge
is maintaining production levels during the
COVID-19 pandemic.
Dannon’s ties to the
community date back
to 1968 when the company installed a yogurt
production line in a
portion of the former
Meyer Dairy. The initial
production in a building
located across the street
from the current facility
turned out 100,000 cups
of yogurt in the first year.
Dave Merritt, current
Dannon plant manager,
said the local operation
now churns out 5 million
cups per day.
“To see where it’s
grown in 52 years is
amazing,” he said, noting
the local plant set a production record in 2019.
“We’re just off that pace
this year (2020), but we
are very close.”
Merritt praised the
response of the workers
in dealing with pandemic-related challenges.
“I’m proud of my
team,” he said. “Considering all of the things
we’ve been through, they
have combined to deliver
for the business, and
they’ve done it safely.
We’ve met all the (Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention) recommendations, and we have
suggested preventative
and safety measures in
place.”
Employee temperatures are taken when
they arrive at work and
masks are being worn.
“We were already
washing our hands
pretty good,” Merritt
said, referring to strict
sanitary guidelines for
food production facilities. “The folks have
been very patient with it.
They have been flexible
and continue to safely
deliver the product.”
“We’ve had some
issues, but most of it
has been when schools
were shut down,” he
continued. “We’ve done a
good job of juggling our
staff and working with
people. For the most
part it’s been manageable. We have been
cautious, if some felt like
they weren’t feeling well,
we said ‘go ahead and
stay home.’”
“We kept
people
employed,” he
said. “We’ve
actually
brought in a few
more people for
cleaning.”
Dannon’s workforce has grown
through the years,
now boasting 453
employees. These
include workers
in the distribution

The Dannon
facility in
Minster turns
out 5 million
cups of yogurt
a day.
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The Dannon Yogurt plant in Minster.

Dannon Yogurt
n 216 Southgate Drive,
Minster
n Founded 1942
n Dave Merritt, plant
manager
n Number of employees: 453

center, which opened in
2017. Merritt said Dannon has added about 100
employees in the plant
over the last four years.
The plant makes
55% of Dannon Yogurt
produced in the United
States, according to Merritt. The company also
has plants in Fort Worth,
Texas, and West Jordan,
Utah.
“We have 200 different varieties and formats
going out the door,” he
said.
Among the most popular varieties are Activia,
Oikos and Danimals
yogurt drinks for kids.
The main ingredient
in the yogurt produced
in Minster is milk. Merritt said about 60 to 70
tanker trucks make milk
deliveries daily totaling
300,000-400,000 gallons.
“Some of it (milk)
comes from Wisconsin,
but 85% comes from
within 150 miles of the
plant,” he said. “What
I think is neat when
talking to our milk team
is that we bring in milk
from farms with as little
as six cows up to 4,000
cows.”
Merritt said he
doesn’t expect any major

changes at the local
plant in the near future.
“I don’t see any
additional lines on the
horizon right now,” he
said. “We continue to
focus on organization
and increasing volume.”
Merritt, 50, a retired
Air Force colonel who
served for 22 years, said
Dannon strives “to be a
good neighbor.”
“We work closely
with the village on a
number of things,” he
said. “We support the
Little League (baseball)
tournament every summer and 10K run. I’m
very proud that Minster
just dedicated a second
solar field that supplies
electricity to the village
and to the plant.”
Merritt has been with
Dannon for 4½ years and
was promoted to plant
manager 2½ years ago.
The Troy native recalled
passing through Minster
on family trips to Grand
Lake when he was a kid.
Dan Melograna/The Daily Standard
“The plant I used to
Dannon employees are temperature checked when they arrive at work, and
drive by, now I’m a part
of it, so it’s pretty neat,”
masks are required.
he said.
Merritt said many of
the local workers have a
great deal of experience
with the company, noting
Doug Thobe has 48 years
of seniority and was the
12th person hired at the
plant.
“With that amount of
experience and expertise, it makes it a fun
place to work,” Merritt
said. “You know, I think
maybe it’s just a Midwest
trait, but they (Minster
workers)
not only
want to
work their
best, they
want to be the
best at what
they do. If they
see something that’s
not right, they
will accept the
challenge to
make sure it’s
right.”
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Fort Recovery Industries: 75 years
By LESLIE GARTRELL
lgartrell@dailystandard.com

FORT RECOVERY
— Although 2020 was
a difficult year, Fort
Recovery Industries had
something to celebrate.
The company had
its 75th anniversary in
2020. Founded in 1945
by George G. Jetter after
he purchased the Fort
Recovery Stirrup Company, the business has
since grown to be a leading global manufacturer
of aluminum and zinc
die castings. It is still
privately owned by the
same family, according
to president Mike Meyer.
After purchasing
the stirrup factory, the
company began producing saddle trees, which
required an aluminum
horn for use in securing
the rope when wrangling
cattle, according to Fort
Recovery Industries’
website.
The present metal
casting operation
started when Jetter
began to cast the horns
in the backyard of his
home by piping gas from
the kitchen and blowing
fire with the household
vacuum cleaner.
Since then, the company has diversified
greatly. Fort Recovery
Industries creates structural, functional and
decorative die castings.
Die castings are produced by forcing molten
metal under high pressure into reusable steel
molds. The molds, called
dies, can be designed to
produce complex shapes
or even logos.
Die castings are
components of a product,
Meyer explained. The
company produces different parts and widgets
for industries such as
automotive, medical and
home appliance.
For example, one component Fort Recovery
Industries produces is
dough hook attachments
for standing mixers.
Other components the
company makes include
parts and widgets for
washing and drying
machines, cars, stethoscopes, electrical boxes
and kitchen appliances.
Meyer said the company’s biggest clients
are in the automotive
and appliance markets,
but noted Fort Recovery
Industries also serves
clients outside of those
industries and are
always looking for new
challenges.
On average, the company uses approximately
10 million pounds of
aluminum and 7 million
pounds of zinc to create
millions of products a
year, Meyer said. The
business makes anywhere from 600 to over
1,000 components a
day, depending on what
kind of product they’re
making.
Meyer said the company is vertically integrated, meaning Fort
Recovery Industries
does almost everything
in-house. From design to
assembly, the company
does it all, he said.
Meyer was proud to
note the company can
design parts for clients
by using 3D part model-
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German Bernal Sanchez works on the line at Fort Recovery Industries in Fort Recovery.
cook-outs, and children
of staff get a gift at
Christmas.
For more informa-

Fort Recovery
Industries
n 2440 OH-49, Fort Recovery, OH 45846
n Founded 1945
n President Mike Meyer
n Number of employees: 400

tion on the company and
employment opportunities, visit https://fortrecoveryindustries.com.
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Finished chrome toilet handles line a tray on
Wednesday afternoon at Fort Recovery Industries
in Fort Recovery.

Dan Melograna/The Daily Standard

Mike Meyer, president of Fort Recovery
Industries.
ing software, and clients
can choose to work in
tandem with their engineering support.
The company can
do machining, plating,
painting, casting and
assembly all in Fort
Recovery with the addition of an assembly and
packaging plant in the
southern part of town.
Fort Recovery Industries
also has a casting plant
in Portland, Indiana.
In addition to housing their own designers,
engineers, sales, factory
and assembly workers,
the company also has
their own team of people
to fix and repair any
machinery or robot that
needs it.
For clients who want
more, the business also
offers secondary processes, such as injection
molding, robotic sanding
and polishing, buffing,
pad printing, decorative

painting, machining and
more.
The president proudly
said the company is
engineer-run, meaning
their engineers have a
large say in the decisionmaking process. Senior
staff walk the floor and
know their employees,
which Meyer said is
part of what makes Fort
Recovery Industries
stand out.
“Our employees are
super loyal, dedicated
and hard working,” he
said.
Much of the 75,000square-foot assembly
building is automated,
which Meyer said is
an advantage for Fort
Recovery Industries.
In fact, the company is
seeking to introduce as
much automation as possible. While some may
think automation is a
job-killer, Meyer insists
that’s not the case.
Using robots and
other automated systems
doesn’t take away from
their work force but rather adds to it. By automating some processes, the
company can do more
with less labor to make
parts cheaper. In turn,
the company can hire
more people for other
jobs. They also need

skilled workers to operate and repair robots
and other automated
machinery.
“We need automation
to be more competitive
on a global level,” Meyer
said.
Fort Recovery Industries is already competing on a global level.
In addition to its three
facilities in the U.S., the
company has a joint venture in Southern China.
The company started
its joint venture with
KunGi Hardware Company in 2007. The China
operation also features
in-house casting,
machining, buffing and
polishing, plating, powder coating and assembly operations.
The company needs
all types of workers,
from entry-level to
skilled trade, Meyer
said.  The president
said Fort Recovery
Industries is an excellent place to work,
with inclusive benefits,
educational assistance,
health and fitness programs and incentives
for staff. Employees get
to enjoy annual Easter
egg hunts with their
families and company

www.adsfinancialwealth.com
SECURITIES AND ADVISORY SERVICES OFFERED THROUGH LPL FINANCIAL.
A REGISTERED INVESTMENT ADVISOR. MEMBER FINRA & SIPC

7655 St. Rt. 703, Celina, OH • 419-586-7060 • tristarcareercompact.com

New state-of-the-art STEM facility offering career technical eduction
to high school juniors and seniors AND adult students.

Still accepting applications for
high school programs!
Visit our website and Facebook
for adult programs.
Now accepting credit cards for adult programming.
Serving Celina, Coldwater, Fort Recovery, Marion Local,
Minster, New Bremen, New Knoxville, St. Henry
and St. Marys communities since 1983.

1550 Celina Rd., St. Marys

www.pantrypridemkt.com

419-394-4015

Locally owned & operated!
Open 7 days a week • 7 am-10 pm

Stop in today and SAVE!!!

• HOME GROCERY DELIVERY •
We are working with DD Bus & Taxi for deliveries.
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Ryan Will works on the line Wednesday afternoon at Fort Recovery Industries
in Fort Recovery.

DELIVERY DAYS: Tuesday & Friday
Place Your Order: 10am-Noon. We
fill your order & call you back with total.
Payment is Credit Card ONLY.
(Fee: $50 & under - $5 | Over %0 - 10%)
Deliveries begin at 2pm

419-305-4015/419-300-4015
(Order Pick Up is also available these 2 days)

Get your Rewards Card to get discounts
on in-store products & specials!

We are your locally owned and operated
supermarket who has been here since the
mid-70’s.
Pantry Pride strives to provide our customers with a clean and friendly grocery
store with quality products at a good value.
All of your fresh meats and produce can
be found in our grocery.
Have you seen our huge selection of over
1,000 craft and imported beers and wines?
We also carry major store and restaurant
Gift Cards, plus a selection of gifts.
Need propane for your grill? Get it here!
Carpets need cleaned? Rug Doctor
equipment is on hand.
As an independent, local business we appreciate your patronage and support.
Can’t find an item or product? Just ask
Todd Sullivan, store manager!

• CRAFT BEER • STOP IN TODAY •

Pantry Pride has one of the best Craft Beer
selections in the area! We feature locally owned
Moeller Brew Barn plus Great Lakes, Thirsty
Dog, Rivertown, Fat Heads, Jackie O’s, Rhinegeist, Mad Tree, Warped Wing + MORE!
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Kosei: High performance, reputation
By SYDNEY ALBERT
salbert@dailystandard.com

ST. MARYS — As it
carefully navigated the
unpredictable days of
2020, Kosei St. Marys
continued looking to the
future in anticipation of
growth and expansion.
Formerly known
as AAP St. Marys, the
facility recently became
a subsidiary of Kosei
Aluminum Co., a company founded in 1950 that
has become a leader in
design, development and
manufacturing of cast
aluminum auto parts for
vehicle chassis, frames,
brake control systems
and engines. With operations in six countries,
Kosei’s growth has been
fueled by its reputation
for high-quality products
and customer satisfaction, said Dan Hosek,
senior manager of community relations.
The facility utilizes
the latest in proven
technologies to produce
high-quality cast aluminum wheels for original
equipment automakers.
Hosek credited business
success to the principle
of continuous quality
improvement and the
involvement of its 480
associates.
Investing in training and development
ensures the formation
of a strong team,  said
Hosek, which helps the
company meet its goals
while providing associates with personal
growth and a rewarding
career.
KSM also has partnered with other local
entities in an effort
to improve the health
and wellness of its
employees.
Over the past year,
KSM has partnered
with Occupational
Accountable Care and
the Community Sports
and Therapy Center to
establish a musculoskeletal health and wellness
program. This gives all
KSM associates access to
professional evaluations
and consulting. Employees can use the program

Ryan Snyder/The Daily Standard

Kosei St. Marys
n 1100 McKinley Road
n Founded 1950
n Bruce Sakamoto, chief
executive
n Number of employees: 480

to receive physical
ability evaluations or
to address musculoskeletal concerns such
as sprains, strains and
muscle fatigue.
The Community
Sports and Therapy
Center provides physical and occupational
therapists and an
athletic trainer who use
an evaluation center in
KSM’s facility to conduct
evaluations. This helps
ensure that new hires
are placed in positions
they are capable of
performing.
A therapist or trainer
comes to KSM three
days per week to meet
with associates about
all types of musculoskeletal issue whether
they’re work-related or
otherwise. Employees
can set up appointments
to meet with a therapist

for an initial evaluation without having to
leave the workplace. The
therapists and trainers
make regular rounds to
meet with associates in
their work setting, providing follow-up evaluations and coaching on
strengthening exercises,
ergonomic work methods
and more.
Feedback on the
program from employees
reportedly has  been
positive.
And the company
continues to look to the
future, putting calls
out for more employees as it brings a new
118,000-square-foot
expansion online.
For a December 2018
story, a news released
noted that Kosei
planned to increase
aluminum wheel production from 8.5 million to 13 million units
over the next five years
after acquiring AAP St.
Marys.
In that story, Hoseck
said since the former
AAP was founded in
1988, the company reportedly had undergone six
major expansions.

Serving Ohio & Indiana since 1962

Multi-Peril - CroP Hail - NaMed Peril
6 E. Main, Wapakoneta, OH 45895

Office: 419-738-8623 • Toll Free: 1-888-417-8623
www.sorensenins.com

We are dedicated
to serving
American Farmers
The Sorensen Insurance Agency can be traced back to
1962 when it was founded by Doug Sorensen’s uncle, Donald Seitz of Wapakoneta, Ohio. In 1978, Doug purchased
the agency from his uncle and formed Sorensen Insurance
Agency, strictly specializing in Crop Insurance dedicated
to the American Farmer. Today, the agency is still a family
business owned by Doug’s children Chris Sorensen and Jill
Sparks.
Sorensen Insurance specializes in “Multi-Peril Crop
Insurance” or MPCI and Crop Hail Insurance which is designed
to protect crops from damaging weather conditions.
Call today for your personalized consultation!

Vaccines behind growth
WASHINGTON (AP) —
The spread of COVID-19
vaccines will power a
stronger global economic
recovery in 2021, the
International Monetary
Fund forecasted on
Tuesday.
After sinking 3.5%
in 2020, the worst year
since World War II, the
global economy will
grow 5.5% this year, the
190-country lending
organization predicted.
The new figure for 2021
is an upgrade from the
5.2% expansion the IMF
forecast in October and
would mark the fastest
year of global growth
since the 2010 snapback
from the financial crisis.
The vaccines should
contain the spread of the
virus and allow governments around the world
to ease lockdowns and
encourage a return to
normal economic activity. But the IMF also says
economies worldwide
will need support from
their governments to
offset the damage from
the pandemic and warns
that coronavirus mutations could cloud the
outlook for global health
and economic growth.
In an update to its
World Economic Outlook, the IMF said that it
expects the U.S. economy

~ 24 hours/7 days a week ~ 20 plus years of service ~

307 W. 1st St., Minster, OH 45865
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Women carry shopping bags — and wear masks — in New York. The spread
of COVID-19 vaccines will power a stronger global economic recovery in 2021.
— the world’s biggest —
to expand 5.1% this year
after collapsing 3.4%
in 2020. No. 2 China is
expected to record 8.1%
growth after eking out a
2.3% increase in 2020.
The 19 European
countries that share the
euro currency will collectively register 4.2%
growth this year after
seeing economic output
crater 7.2% in 2020, the
IMF says. The Japanese
economy is forecast to
grow 3.1%, reversing a

5.1% decline in 2020.
The IMF gave India a
big upgrade, thanks to
a faster-than-expected
recovery at its factories
and farms: The Indian
economy is forecast to
expand 11.5% in 2021,
fastest among major
economies and a turnaround from 2020’s
decline of 8%.
The agency also
expects global trade to
rebound this year, recording 8.1% growth after
falling 9.6% last year.

Home prices rise at fast pace
WASHINGTON (AP)
— U.S. home prices
jumped in November at
the fastest pace in more
than six years, fueled by
demand for more living
space as Americans stick
closer to home during
the pandemic.
Home prices soared
9.1% in November compared with 12 months
ago, according to Tues-

The sprawling
Kosei St. Marys
campus recently
became a
subsidiary
of Kosei
Aluminum Co.

day’s report on the S&P
CoreLogic Case-Shiller
20-city home price
index. That is the largest
increase since May 2014.
Low borrowing costs
are also contributing to
rising home sales, which
have sharply reduced
the number of dwellings
available. The limited
inventory of homes is
pushing up home prices.

Sales of existing homes
rose in December and
home sales for all of 2020
rose to the highest level
in 14 years.
Phoenix posted the
largest price gain in
November from a year
earlier for the 18th
straight month, with a
13.8% increase. Seattle’s
12.7% gain was the
second-highest.

Access control systems
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Fire AlArm systems
nurse cAll systems
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security systems
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Growth is normal at Lincoln Elec.
By LESLIE GARTRELL
lgartrell@dailystandard.com

COLDWATER — Lincoln Electric Automation
in Coldwater has had a
growth spurt in recent
years.
Originally established as a tool and die
machine shop in 1954 by
local toolmakers Donald
Wellman, Leo Rosenbeck
and Zeno Schoenlein,
the former Coldwater
Machine Company has
expanded exponentially
from the old egg hatchery in which it started.
Senior operations
manager Nathan Schwieterman said the company has had several ownership transitions over
the years. The business
was purchased by JMAC
in 2001, a private investment firm in Columbus.
In 2010, Indianabased private equity
group North River
Capital purchased the
majority interest in
the company. Then in
December 2018, the business was acquired by
Lincoln Electric Holdings Inc., and is now a
part of Lincoln Electric
Automation.
Schwieterman said
the most recent acquisition has been beneficial
for the company. Lincoln
Electric Automation
owns seven subsidiaries in the midwest,
including the Coldwater
location.
With the added support, Schwieterman
said the company has
expanded capabilities it
didn’t have before. If the
Coldwater location can’t
complete a specific task,
one of the subsidiaries
likely can, he said.
The acquisition also
means the company can
accelerate other aspects
of the business, especially in automation, welding and build-to-print
strategies.
Lincoln Electric Automation offers custom
capital equipment solutions in multiple industries throughout the
world. Locally, Schwieterman said the operation serves four main
industries: appliance,
automotive, aerospace
and energy, he said.
Capital equipment is
equipment that is used
to manufacture a finished product or service.
“Our customers use
the custom capital
equipment designed and
manufactured, or just
manufactured, by our
operations to produce
common goods found
throughout the economy,” Schwieterman said.
For example, the
company designs, manufactures and integrates
capital equipment such
as automated lines or
cells. The automated
lines or cells can produce automobile structures or structural
components, as well as
home appliance structural components such
as dishwasher panels, washing machine
cabinets and dishwasher
structural brackets.
The Coldwater opera-

Dan Melograna/The Daily Standard

Above: Lincoln Electric in Coldwater usually has 75-100 projects going. Below: Employees have a large, climate-controlled work space.

Lincoln Electric
Automation Inc.
n 911 N. Second St.,
Coldwater
n Founded 1954
n Nathan Schwieterman,
senior operations manager
n Number of employees: 100

tion also provides custom manufacturing and
integration services of
equipment and fixtures
designed by customers. Schwieterman said
one example includes
envelope machines
built to the customer’s
design that are used in
the shipping and logistics industry, or tooling
and fixtures used in
the aerospace, energy,
automotive and custom
machinery industries.
The Coldwater operation of Lincoln Electric
Automation is projectbased, meaning the company only manufactures
products for specific
projects from clients
rather than selling a
product consumers can
purchase.
Schwieterman said
projects include new
automotive model programs, new appliance
model releases and new
engine programs in the
aerospace or energy
markets.
The 132,500-squarefoot, climate-controlled
facility allows ample
space for workers
to design, assemble,
inspect and test equipment for their customers.
Once it passes inspection, workers disassemble the equipment and
can deliver and install it
for their customers.
Throughout the massive building are 10

overhead cranes, which
can support up to 25
tons and move equipment throughout the
facility. The building has
more than 45 machine
tools and three large
assembly bays to support
complete line setups and
builds.
Schwieterman said
the Coldwater plant
can complete anywhere
between 400-800 projects
in a year and usually has
75-100 projects ongoing
at any given time.
Part of what makes
the Coldwater operation
special is its people,
Schwieterman said.
“We have exceptionally skilled people with
tools and software to
create this equipment,”
he said. “We’re very
fortunate to be in this
area. The work ethic is
a supreme benefit, and
the people are naturally
skilled and curious.”
Being a project-based
company, Schwieterman said the team
needs exceptionally
skilled individuals in all
aspects of its operation
to succeed, including
sales, quoting, design,
manufacturing, assembly, integration and
administration.
Since becoming a part
of the Lincoln Election Automation family,
Schwieterman said the
operation has expanded
training and safety
activities that were not
available before.
For example, the
operation now boasts a
state-certified apprenticeship program for
employees that consists
of 8,000 hours of classroom and work-experience training. Once
completed, participants
receive a Journeyman’s
Certificate, Schwieter-

~ mOre Than jusT auTO repairs ~
Exhaust Specialists

ART’S MUFFLER
& TIRES INC.
• Oil Changes
• Tires - alignmenT - rOTaTiOn
• CusTOm exhausT
• CheCk anTifreeze & fluids
Brake inspeCTiOn

Since 1987, we’ve made cars run better and stay running longer.
We’re
reasonably priced and honest — this is what our customers tell us.
We have a great staff with years of experience, so we get the job
done right the first time!

We are your one-stop shop, quality shop!
212 E. Fayette St., Celina •

419-586-1518

man said.
The Coldwater operation also works with multiple local universities
for engineering based
co-op programs, such
as Wright State University in Dayton, the Lake
Campus in Celina, Ohio
State University, University of Toledo, University
of Cincinnati and the
University of Dayton.
Looking to the
future, Lincoln Electric Automation has
a strategy in place to
continue to grow under
the company’s overall
2025 Higher Standard
strategy. The strategy
targets a $1 billion port-

folio of automation and
additive manufacturing
operations by the end
of 2025.
Locally, Schwieter-

man said the Coldwater
operation has hopes of
continuing to grow and
develop within Lincoln
Electric Automation.
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PBS Animal Health: Drug store for animals
By NANCY ALLEN
nallen@dailystandard.com

PBS Animal Health

PBS Animal Health,
built on the edge of a
farm field in southern
Mercer County, opened
in 1995.
The 2,500-square-foot
store is located on U.S.
127 near State Route 119.
Dan Matthews, president of RJ Matthews, the
company that owns the
business near St. Henry,
said there’s a good reason behind the decision
to build it there.
“Our selection of that
site was very intentional,” he said. “It’s in the
middle of where all the
dairy cows are. We knew
it was a good county.”
Matthews said the St.
Henry store is supplied
from the company’s
68,000-square-foot
distribution center and
national headquarters in
Massillon. RJ Matthews
also owns stores in
Wooster, Circleville and
Wilmington.
Though the store carries a variety of animal
health products for
livestock and pets, the
facility’s No. 1 customers are dairy farmers. It
draws customers from a
roughly 100-mile radius
surrounding St. Henry.
Matthews likened the
local facility to a drug
store for animals.
The most popular
products include nonprescription vaccines,
antibiotics, dewormers and products that
kill internal parasites
and that treat pink eye,
pneumonia and mastitis.
Mastitis is an infection
of the cow’s udder. The
store also has a huge
assortment of milking
supplies, instruments
such as syringes and
needles and numerous
products with which to
administer medications.
Some of the orders for
dairy farms are so large
they arrive at farms
on pallets via a freight
truck.
“You need a big medicine chest if you’re milking 500 or 1,000 cows,”
Matthews quipped. “No
other species uses the
amount of health care
products as cows do and
the necessary supplies
for people to work with
dairy cattle.”
The St. Henry store
also carries numerous
livestock show supplies
including nutritional
supplements, shampoos,
coats and covers for animals to keep them clean,
and combs, brushes
paints and dyes,
Matthews said.
“The whole 4-H thing
is a beauty pageant,” he
said.
Ear tags are important to dairy farmers and
the St. Henry store has
a ton. One large section
of a wall is covered with
them.
“If you have a dairy
farm, they are having
babies all the time and
they use ear tags every
day,” he said. “We can
produce custom tags
with individual farms’
names on them. About
90% of our ear tags are
custom made.”

n 2029 U.S. 127, St. Henry
n Opened in 1995
n Dan Matthews, company
president
n Joan Buschur, store
manager
n Number of employees: 4
The store isn’t just
for livestock farmers,
though. The company
sells products nationwide to livestock farmers, pet owners and
horse owners through
the PBS Animal Health
website and its catalogue, Matthews said.
PBS carries more than
12,000 products from 400
different companies for
dairy, beef, swine and
sheep. The company
provides a lot of special ordering due to the
never-ending number of
products that continue to
Dan Melograna photos/The Daily Standard
come onto the market.
Items ordered
PBS Animal Health on U.S. 127 near State Route 119 stocks a variety of animal health products for livethrough the catalogue
stock and pets. The store’s No. 1 customers are dairy farmers.
can be shipped directly
to customers’ farms or
to the St. Henry store for
pick up.
Matthews said the
St. Henry store does
not carry prescription
medications. But customers with a prescription
from their veterinarian
can order them from the
Massillon store and have
them shipped to their
farm. The Massillon center is the only one that
has an on-site pharmacy
and pharmacist.
The business, he said,
is able to offer good
prices for its products
because of how it is set
up.
— Dan Matthews,
“Because we are a
PBS owner
distributor and not a
retailer we offer more
like discount wholesale
during his teen years,
prices,” Matthews said.
Matthews’s
father rode
“Many of the pharmashotgun
in
a
livestock
ceutical companies we
truck
with
his
brother
buy from can get big
buying and picking up
pharma contract prices
Joan Buschur has managed PBS Animal Health near St. Henry since it opened
farm animals.
from our store.”
in 1995. She holds a container of wheat germ oil that can be fed to livestock.
“Dad
noticed
how
sad
Joan Buschur has
Company founder Robert Matthews began his career in animal health products
these
farmers
were
to
managed the St. Henry
PBS Animal Health store part with an animal that selling the product in the 1940s before starting his own company that eventulooked fine but for what- ally spawned PBS Animal Health.
since it opened. She is
ever reason could not
one of four employees
breed,” Matthews said.
who work there.
In 1941, when his mom
Originally a town
and dad married, Matgirl from Minster, she
thews said his dad saw
married a farmer from
North Star. Buschur said an ad in a farm magashe loves coming to work zine for Rex wheat germ
oil. The product was
every day because she
said to improve fertilgets to work with farmers and help them. And
ity in livestock through
some travel a long way to strengthening the health
get to her store.
of internal organs,
“I’ve got one, a beef
including reproductive
farmer, that comes
organs.
from Cincinnati,” she
“He told my mom if
it works, I know I can
said. “Some come from
sell it, so he became a
Urbana and Springfield.
distributor for it to sell
I wish I had a nickel for
every time someone from to feed and farm supply
stores,” Matthews said.
Indiana says I wish you
When his dad would
were in Indiana.”
make sales calls, someMatthews said at the
times feed store managroot of the family busiers would ask him how
ness founded 80 years
2103 N. Main St.
419-695-2000
ago by his father, Robert, he knew the animal
would eat it, he said. So
is a desire to help farmDelphos, OH 45833
877-846-5381
his father would take a
ers, a goal the company
spoonful himself to show
Howard G. Violet, Owner
continues to espouse.
it was palatable. EventuMatthews’s father
www.hgviolet.com | howard@hgviolet.com
ally his father founded
had a good life until he
was 12 years old and the RJ Matthews and went
into business for himself.
Great Depression hit.
When asked if the
Robert Matthews lost his
wheat germ oil works,
furniture and funeral
Matthews noted that he
home businesses, his
is one of 10 children.
home and his wife, Dan
“What do you think,”
Matthews said of his dad.
he said with a chuckle.
To support the family

‘You need a big
medicine chest
if you’re milking 500 or 1,000
cows.’
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Brookside: 21st century data analysis
By AMY KRONENBERGER

akronenberger@dailystandard.com

NEW BREMEN —
A small pile of soil
can reveal a lot about
the land on which it
resides, and Brookside
Laboratories Inc. in
New Bremen has spent
the last 83 years unlocking its treasure trove of
information.
Staying on the cutting edge of providing
invaluable soil and turf
analysis has secured the
company’s success and
allowed for continual
growth, Brookside President and CEO Lucas
Baker said. The business
is in the process of building a 36,600-square-foot
expansion at its facility
located at 200 White
Mountain Drive.
This includes a twostory, 6,600-square-foot
office addition and
a 30,000-square-foot
warehouse. Baker said
15,000 square feet of the
warehouse space will
then be converted into
additional lab space in
the next few years. With
the expansion will come
new technology and
data services offered
and growing the company’s staff by about 20
employees.
Some of the new
services will include
data analytics, on-farm
research trials, grower/
producer peer groups
and work with drones,
Baker said.
Brookside conducts
chemical, physical and
biological testing of
soil and manure, feed
and fertilizer, plants
and water. The analytical breakdown of these
samples are then provided to help farmers,
sporting organizations,
governmental agencies
and universities from
across the globe optimize the health of their
land and animals and
ensure environmental
safety.
Baker said clients formulate a plan of action
based on the information unlocked through
testing.
“Analyses are used
as a decision-making
tool. For example, if I am
applying manure to the
soil, wouldn’t it be helpful to know how much
phosphorus and potassium are being applied?”
he asked. “Manure is a
source of fertilizer, thus
if you know what you are
putting on, you can cut
spending on fertilizers
in the spring, thus saving
you money.”
A lot of the testing is
required to ensure environmental regulations
are met, Baker continued, but clients also
are seeing the financial
benefit of it and reporting a better return on
their investment.
“Without testing, it is
like driving in the dark
without headlights,” he
said. “How are you going
to see where you are
going?”
Brookside has worked
in environmental analysis since 1983, according
to its website, providing analysis on soils;

Brookside Laboratories Inc.
n 200 White Mountain Drive,
New Bremen
n Founded 1937
n Lucas Baker, president
and CEO
n Number of employees: 38
drinking, ground and
waste waters; biosolids;
and industrial waste, to
name a few.
Baker noted the environmental and cleanwater movements in the
Grand Lake and Lake
Erie watersheds and
elsewhere have played
a role in boosting the
business. Brookside has
been directly involved
with helping improve
the watersheds with its
consultants serving on
multiple committees to
help in these areas.
“A lot of the testing for both of these
(watersheds) have come
through our lab, not only
through consultants, but
through the local soil
and water conservation
offices as well,” he said.
Brookside’s consultants serve as independent contractors who
own their own businesses but run all their
testing through the labs
at Brookside. Baker said
consultants serve their
clients as trusted advisors providing services
such as water, financial
and nutrient management planning; crop
and data management;
technology; and solving
environmental issues.
The company’s
network of consultants
serve clients in all 50
states and at least 25
countries spanning all
continents except Antarctica. Despite Brookside’s global presence,
it stays true to its local
roots.
“Being a part of
a close-knit community has offered us some
great employment opportunities over the years,”
Baker said. “Coming
from a smaller community, you find people that
are hard workers from
a young age, taught to
be humble and forming deep relationships.
Being (that) agriculture
is the core of our business, being in (a) community that lives and
breaths agriculture,
the support has been
tremendous.”
The business was
founded as Brookside
Farm Laboratory in 1937
by Eugene R. Kuck in
New Knoxville. Kuck
had turned the smoke
house at his family farm
into his lab and performed research and
testing on soils, feeds
and water, according to
the company website.
The business thrived
through the 20th century, partnering with the
University of Missouri
in 1950 on soil-testing
methods, incorporating
in 1952 as Brookside
Research Laboratories
Inc. and forming the
Brookside Farms Laboratory Association and
opening a specialized
greenhouse to study soil

Dan Melograna/The Daily Standard

Soil samples wait to be process by Erica Anderson, phosphorus technician, at Brookside Laboratories in
New Bremen.

Dan Melograna/The Daily Standard

Erica Anderson, a phosphorus technician at Brookside Laboratories, prepares soil samples.
health in 1956.
Consultants began
branching out and working with the sports turf
industry in the late 1970s
and in 1992, Brookside
changed its corporate
name to Brookside Laboratories Inc. to better
represent its expansion
beyond agricultural
testing.
The business became
the first accredited laboratory with the U.S. Golf
Association and “quickly
became the leader in
sports turf testing (geotechnical, soil, irrigation
water, plant),” its website
states.
Baker said Pebble
Beach, the 2024 World
Cup fields in Qatar and
Augusta National Golf
Club are among the
many well-known golf
courses and sports fields
for major franchises and
universities with which
Brookside has worked.
Brookside moved to
New Bremen in 2013 into
a “custom designed and
built, state of the art
laboratory on 6 acres,”
according to the website,
which Baker noted as
one of the top milestones
for the business.
Testing methodologies
have largely stayed the
same over the past 50-60

years, he said. However,
Dan Melograna/The Daily Standard
the evolution of computers has dramatically
Gunnar Young, a lab analyst, works with an ION
streamlined the work.
Chromatographic.
“They have added
robotics, which has made
things faster and allows
us to accomplish more
advanced testing more
efficiently,” he said, adding the lab is now highly
automated, providing
complete analytical
services.
Baker’s future goals
are to continue growing as a business and
expanding the consultant network.
“We want to continue
starting new grower/
producer peer groups to
be able to not only help
our consultants feel in a
community, but the growers/producers as well,”
he said.
Baker also emphasized the goal of Brookside’s continued community service.
“We hope we are
being impactful, leaving
a legacy that will continue once we are gone,” he
said. “Ultimately it boils
down to servant leadership, which is the only
type of leadership. We
exist to serve others and
to try to help them fulfill
their legacies.”

200 MILLION
Patronage Week is March 22-26.

101 E. South St., Rockford, OH 45882
419-363-2342
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Districts go the distance

Dan Melograna/The Daily Standard

Aiden Snyder, 2, sits at the kitchen table and colors as his sister, Ella, and brother, Riley, receive home school lessons from their mother, Lisa, in this photo taken
in March.

Schools adapt to remote learning
By LESLIE GARTRELL
lgartrell@dailystandard.com

Schools across Mercer
and Auglaize counties
have had to make adjustments over the past year
due to the COVID-19
pandemic
Many school administrators said there haven’t
been a great number of
adjustments and many
hope to leave remote
learning in the past as
soon as possible. However, some administrators
believe some positive
consequences of virtual
learning have emerged.
At the start of the
2020-2021 school year,
all schools in Mercer
and western Auglaize
counties offered some
form of online or remote
learning plans for families as an alternative to
in-person learning for
those concerned about
the pandemic.
Many districts have
seen their online
or remote learning
enrollment decrease
as the school year has
progressed. In larger
districts, such as Celina
and St. Marys, more
than half of the students
who enrolled in remote
learning at the start of
the year have returned
to in-person learning.
Celina City Schools
superintendent Ken
Schmiesing said 368 of
the 2,746 students in
the district started the
school year with remote
instruction. Now just 155
students are learning
remotely.
Some students who
had been learning
remotely switched to
home schooling due
to medical concerns,

Schmiesing said. Celina
had its own online learning program even before
the pandemic started,
Schmiesing said.
A few students in the
district learn through
the Mercer County
Educational Service
Center’s virtual learning
program. ESC curriculum director Karen Rose
said four Mercer County
districts and two out of
county districts use the
ESC for remote learning
for their students.
At the beginning
of the school year, 48
students in grades
K-8 and 15 students in
grades 9-12 were learning remotely through
the ESC’s program, Rose
said. Sarah Poeppleman,
ESC’s full-time remote
learning teacher for
students in grades K-8,
said more than half of
the students in her program have transitioned
out of remote learning,
down to 20 students.
The same number of
high school students
are still enrolled in the
ESC’s remote learning
program.
Some students who
are leaving remote
learning have or will
be going back to inperson learning, Rose
said. Some students who
remain in the program
have a medical issue.
Mercer County ESC’s
uses Lincoln Learning
curriculum, which is
contracted through the
Northwest Ohio Virtual
Academy. The Lincoln
Learning computer program is the “book” for
students, Poeppleman
said, which she believes
does a good job of delivering the information

and practice to students.
“As the teacher, I can
go into the program and
make adjustments to
make the learning experience better,” she said.
At Coldwater Exempted Village Schools,
superintendent Jason
Wood said 22 students
started their second
semester virtually. Students who learn remotely also use the ESC
program.
St. Marys superintendent Bill Ruane said
the district started the
school year with 308
students in the online
program, which had
decreased to 140 toward  
the end of the first
semester. The number
dropped even further for
this semester, with 115
students enrolled.
The younger students
in grades K-2 learn
through a program the
district created, while
students in grades 3
and up use an online
provider.
With the help of federal Coronavirus Aid,
Relief and Economic
Security Act funding,
Ruane said the St. Marys
district was able to hire
six full-time, long-term
substitute teachers for
students, though that
number is down to five
after a position was
phased out.
Two substitute teachers support the primary
school program, while
the intermediate, middle
and high schools have
one substitute apiece
to help with remote

learning.
Ruane said while
remote and online
learning is beneficial
for some, there’s no
replacement for learning
face-to-face.
“I believe strongly
that students learn best
in-class with teachers,
and there’s no replacement,” he said. “Our ultimate goal is to get kids
back in the classroom.”
Like several schools
in both counties, the St.
Marys school district
had to make additional
technology purchases
at the start of the year
to supplement remote
learning.
Most school districts
in the two counties are
Google Classroom users,
so those who purchased
additional technology
largely purchased
Chromebooks.
Some school districts,
such as Marion Local,
already had a one-to-one
student to device ratio.
Technology coordinator
Michelle Mescher said
the district has had a
one-to-one ratio for the
past 10 years for students
in grades 5-12.
Marion Local Schools
started the school year
with only one student
participating in the Mercer County ESC’s virtual
learning program.
Although only one
student has been learning virtually, elementary
school principal Nick

301 S. Walnut St., Celina
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Riley Snyder does his school work at the kitchen table in this photo
taken in March.

Distance
(From page 8B)

Wilker said staff have
learned a lot because.
Many teachers have utilized Google Classroom
more and had more
training to stay up-todate with technology.
Something Mescher
has found interesting
is that when students
would previously have
to work from home, such
as when they are sick,
they would have to pick
up their missed work
whenever they returned
to school. Now students
can log on and catch up
with their schoolwork
before they return to the
classroom for in-person
learning.
St. Henry Local
Schools superintendent Julie Garke said
though the district
currently does not have
any students learning virtually, the high
school has a one-to-one
device ratio so students
could complete schoolwork from home when
quarantined.
Similar to many districts, St. Henry middle
schoolers have Chromebooks they can use during the day and return
to carts at the end of the
day. If a student doesn’t
have access to technology at home, Garke said
the school would provide
equipment so they can
access the curriculum.

‘I do think
there’s a lot of
benefits for lots
of this (remote
learning
techniques). If
we go back to
the way we were
before, we’d be
foolish and miss
opportunities.’
— Karen Rose,
Mercer County ESC
curriculum director
For younger students at
the elementary school,
Garke said students
are either sent home
with paper and pencil
materials or technology,
depending on a student’s
age and what staff deem
appropriate.
Fort Recovery Local
Schools superintendent
Larry Brown said he
hopes the virtual academy the district offers is
only a one-year affair.
The district started
the year with 35 students
enrolled, which is now
down to 34 students.
Two students switched
from the virtual acad-
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Ella Snyder completes her school work at home. Remote learning has become the
norm for some students as school districts follow safety protocols amid the COVID-19
pandemic.

emy to in-person learning, another switched
from in-person to home
schooling and another
student switched from
in-person to virtual
learning.
Brown said the school
hired three part-time
staffers to help with the
virtual academy. One
teacher works at the elementary for two periods
a day, another helps for
one period at the middle
school and one teacher
helps for one period at
the high school.
The superintendent
said while the virtual
academy serves its purpose and feedback from
students and guardians
has been positive, the
program is still inferior
to in-person learning.
“Obviously we’d like
to return to our normal
in-class situation, but
the kids are doing fine,”
he said.
Rose said there have
been some benefits to
remote learning. Rose
and Poeppleman call it
“positive consequences.”
“One of the best
outcomes of the schools
closing in the spring
has been the increased
focus on collaboration
across our region and
state,” she said. “There’s
been a dramatic
increase in openness to
collaborate.”
Before the pandemic,
schools may have been
limited by geography or
anxiety over technology.

Now, students take virtual field trips. Speakers
and lecturers that were
previously inaccessible
can give presentations
over Zoom.
“We’re really broadening what we’re
exposed to and what we
can bring here locally,”
she said. “Teachers
are interested in students using technology
that’s intentional and
meaningful.”

Rose noted that students who are enrolled
virtually continue to
receive the same support and services they
did while they were
learning in-person.
Speech, occupational
and physical therapy
are all delivered via
teletherapy.
Family engagement
support is offered
for special education
and gifted students as

appropriate, and those
students continue to be
served by their local
intervention specialists
in their school districts.
Rose said she hopes
educators across the
county, state and beyond
will advance their use of
technology and be intentional with how they use
it.
“I do think there’s a
lot of benefits for lots of
this,” she said. “If we go
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Machine Concepts expecting growth
By TOM MILLHOUSE
tmillhouse@dailystandard.com

MINSTER — Machine
Concepts has rebounded
in recent months, and
officials say they expect
the company to continue
a more than 25-year tradition of steady growth,
despite a COVID-19related drop in sales in
early spring.
Machine Concepts,
2167 State Route 66, was
founded in 1994 by John
C. Eiting. The company
designs and builds custom metal processing
equipment to perform
a number of functions.
Coil processing and slitting, mill products, press
auxiliary equipment
and specialty automation and robotics are
among the equipment
manufactured.
After operating in a
building rented from
Precision Strip in Minster, Eiting moved the
company to its current
30-acre location in 2000.
He had been associated
with Precision Strip,
owned by his father,
Jack Eiting, before he
set out on his own in the
machine business.
To avoid hurdles Precision Strip had encountered when it sought to
grow in a residential
area, Eiting bought a
large site at the south
edge of town, said Dale
Broering, Machine Concepts vice president and
general manager. Precision Strip purchased and
demolished a number of
houses to gain space for
expansion, he said.
John Eiting “bought
this green space so to
never have to do that,”
said Broering, who’s
been with the company
for 24½ years.
“We had big aspirations to continue to grow,
so we built a building
larger than we needed
originally, but we were
thinking long term,” he
said. “We wanted to grow
and eventually filled it
up, and we have added
on three times and put
up a warehouse.”
Broering said company officials are discussing another expansion,
but that is dependent on
sales coming back a bit
after they were impacted
by COVID-19.
“We have plenty of
land here, so we are
looking at doing an office
expansion,” he said. “We
haven’t pulled the trigger on that, but it could
happen in 2022.”
The company’s sales
were strong during the
early months of 2020,
Broering said, noting
Machine Concepts had
$4 million in sales for
March, but when the
pandemic hit, sales fell
sharply to $250,000.
The company’s monthly sales goal is $2.1
million.
Sales rebounded during the latter months of
2020, with $4.5 million
in sales in November
and $4 million in December, Broering said. The
late-year surge resulted

Machine Concepts
n 2167 State Route 66,
Minster
n Founded in 1994
n John F. Eiting, CEO
n Number of employees: 92
in only a 5% total sales
decline for the year.
He noted that the
company weathered a
2008 and 2009 downturn
during the Great Recession and bounced back
strong. In the custom
machine industry, some
ups and downs are
expected.
Machine Concepts has
92 employees, including
34 mechanical engineers
and eight electrical engineers. The company also
has a number of veteran
machinists who work on
the production floor.
In addition to impactDan Melograna/The Daily Standard
ing sales, the pandemic also affected the
Dale Broering, Vice President and General Manager of Machine Concept Inc., stands next to a glass panel
workforce.
assembly fixture machine at Machine Concept Inc. in Minster.
“People whose families had someone who
tested positive had to
Accepting new VA patients.
quarantine,” Broering
said.
Complimentary & Alternative health care provider
In the case of engineers, they can work
from home by computer,
but that’s not the case
with machinists, he said.
“That’s been a challenge,” he said. “We do
a lot of custom stuff, so
it’s not repetitive and you
can’t get temps to help
out.”
Despite the challenges of 2020, the company
hired eight additional
engineers.
“We expect the future
Call for more
to be good,” he said.
information.
“We are investing in
In
association with
some sales guys to make
Allagle Chiropractic.
sure we have the staff
available to take on
Acupuncture,
additional (sales) inquiChiropractic and
ries. It’s a tough market
Massage Services!
but we have been very
Dan Melograna/The Daily Standard
successful in attracting
M-F: 10-6 | Sat.: 8:30-3
and retaining some great Ken Jansen works on the wiring on a transition
assembly line machine at Machine Concept Inc. in
NEW ADDITIONAL LOCATION:
help.”
“We’re very engineer- Minster.
4 E. Auglaize St., Wapakoneta, OH
ing heavy,” Broering
153 E. Spring St., St. Marys, OH 45885
The younger Eiting, who
said. “It’s pretty much
419-394-1402
all custom designed
now has a degree in
machines, although we
mechanical engineering,
do a little bit of (customsaid he sees continued
ers’) designs. … A lot
success for the business.
of our ideas and equip“I think when we look
ating 75 Years
ment come from cusat the next 10 years as a
Celebr
tomers’ needs. We take
company what we want
Your
their ideas and design
to do is a continuation of
Sales & Servicing Dealer
something to solve their
what we have done for
Since 1946
problems and make it
the last 25 years,” said
cost effective. The key is
Eiting. “We will continue
having good people. We
to be a good, growing
need people who listen
company that’s a good
to customers and comemployer in the area.”
municate well.”
Eiting said the comJohn F. Eiting, John C.
pany has exciting growth
Eiting’s son, rejoined the potential and aims to
company 1½ years ago
take its knowledge and
after working eight years expertise to industries
in the food industry.
that need it. Officials
He is CEO of Machine
plan to modernize the
Concepts. He recalled
company but also conworking for his father’s
— Dale Broering,
tinue to uphold the valcompany when he was
ues and traditions and
V.P., general manager
growing up.
way of doing business
Heating & Cooling
Appliances
“I grew up working
that has been the “bread
in the company from
and butter” of Machine
Honda’s engine plant
the age of 14,” he said.
Concepts, he said.
in Anna and transmis“I worked my way up
While the company
sion plant in Russells
through the manufactur- does some work in 13
700 N. Second St.,
Point are two of the
ing facility.”
countries around the
Coldwater, OH
company’s
customers.
Some of his jobs
world, including Russia,
419-678-8711
Broering said other area
included mulching the
Australia and Sweden,
Mon.-Fri.: 8-5
REFRIGERATION, INC.
customers include Nidec
landscaping, driving a
the emphasis is on sales
Sat.: 8-12
Minster Continental Inc.
truck and, when he was
in the U.S., with 90% of
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
in high school, shifting to its business generated in and Crown Equipment
Geothermal - Refrigeration - Air Conditioning - Appliances - Heating
engineering.
the U.S.
www.raysrefrigeration.com
Corp. in New Bremen.

‘It’s pretty
much all
custom designed
machines,
although we do
a little bit of
(customers’)
designs. A lot of
our ideas and
equipment come
from customers’
needs.’

Johnson Mechanical, Inc.
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Keith Buehler tighten up a bolt on a straightener machine Monday morning at
Machine Concept Inc. in Minster.
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School enrollment up and down
By TOM MILLHOUSE
tmillhouse@dailystandard.com

Several area school
districts have seen a
decline in student enrollment in recent years
while others are reporting an upswing.
Marion Local Schools
and Coldwater Exempted
Village Schools have
seen a spike in student
enrollment in recent
years. Marion Local’s
enrollment increased
by 27 students over the
past five years to 876 and
is projected to be 900
for the 2021-2022 school
year. Coldwater’s enrollment jumped from 1,324
to 1,370 during the same
period for an increase
of 46, including a 40-student jump this school
year.
Other school districts,
including New Bremen with an increase
of 22 students, saw a
slight upswing during the past five years.
Celina’s enrollment has
increased from 2,702
to 2,823 during the
same period. However
Superintendent Ken
Schmiesing said the
reason for the increase
the past two years was
“due to the students from
other districts coming to
the new Tri Star facility
in Celina.”
Some districts, including St. Henry Local
Schools with a decline of
49 students and Parkway
with 25 fewer students,
experienced a drop in
enrollment over the past
five years.
Marion Local Schools
plans to add four more
classrooms to accommodate the increase
in elementary school
students. Superintendent
Mike Pohlman said next
year’s kindergarten class
is projected at nearly
100, up from 71 this
school year.
Plans call for ground
to be broken on the
project this spring with
completion expected
around November. The
cost of the expansion has
been estimated at $1.5
million to $1.8 million.
School officials report
the addition will not
require a tax levy. It will
be financed with reserve
funds.
Coldwater superintendent Jason Wood said
some changes have been
made at the elementary
school to make room for
rising enrollment in kindergarten and first-grade
classes.
A storage room has
been converted into a
classroom, and a room
formerly used as a greenhouse by Tri Star will
serve as storage space
for the janitorial staff,
Wood said.
“We have added
(teaching) staff the last
couple of years to accommodate the size of the
classes,” he added. “This
is the most growth we’ve
had in the 10 years I have
been here.”
Pohlman cited new
housing developments
in his district as one
of the reasons for the
rising enrollment. Two
subdivisions are located

10-year look back in
school enrollment
Celina
2011 . . . . . . 2,823
2021 . . . . . . 2,823
unchanged
* Enrollment increased the
past two years due to students from other districts
attending Tri Star classes
in Celina.
Coldwater
2011 . . . . . . 1,370
2021 . . . . . . 1,370
unchanged
Fort Recovery
2011 . . . . . . 963
2021 . . . . . . 883
- 80
St. Henry
2011 . . . . . . 984
2021 . . . . . . 910
-74
New Bremen
2011 . . . . . . 853
2021 . . . . . . 773
-80
Minster
2011 . . . . . . 875
2021 . . . . . . 850
-25
Marion Local
2011 . . . . . . 878
2021 . . . . . . 876
-2
Parkway
2011 . . . . . . 1011
2021 . . . . . . 964
-47
St. Marys
2011 . . . . . . 2,136
2021 . . . . . . 1,652
-484
in the Maria Stein area,
while another is off
State Route 716 south of
Chickasaw. A number of
new homes have been
built in the subdivisions
in recent years.
Somewhat larger families may be another reason for rising enrollment,
Pohlman suggested.
“I think there were
times when maybe
there were two or three
children and now we’re
seeing families with four
or five,” he said.
Pohlman also noted
seeing a rising trend of
more young couples who
graduated from Marion
Local returning to the
area to raise their families after living in larger
cities.
“From conversations
I’ve had with some of
these individuals, they
said they think this is
a great place to raise
their children,” he said.
“What we noticed is that
once some of these young
adults start having children, they realize how
important it is to be close
to their family to have
the support of grandma
and grandpa and aunts
and uncles.”
Since the COVID-19
pandemic hit, more
people are working
from home and are not
tied to living in a city
where their employer is
located.
“We wonder if we are
going to start seeing
some people who are
looking to come back to
Maria Stein if their job
allows them to work from

Dan Malograna/The Daily Standard

Marion Local Schools Superintendent Michael L. Pohlman, right, looks over new building plans with
Elementary Principal Nick Wilker at Marion Local Schools.
home,” he said.
Anthony and Margo
Chappel are one of those
couples with ties to
Marion Local who moved
into the school district in
recent years.
The Chappels had
lived in the Columbus
area before moving to
the district five years
ago. Margo Chappel —
formerly Moeller — is a
Marion Local graduate.
Anthony Chappel now
serves as a volleyball
coach at the school.
“I knew I always
wanted to raise my kids
in the area,” she said.
“We love the schools, the
teachers are nice and the
administration is great.”
The Chappels have
four children, ages 2-7.
Another couple
returning to the area
from a metropolitan
area are Ted and Sara
Mescher, who moved to
the Marion Local area
two years ago.
Ted, a Marion Local
grad, worked for Crown
Equipment Corp. in Greencastle, Indiana, when
the opportunity arose
to transfer back to New
Bremen.
“Once Ted was able
to move back, and I was
able to work with my
position (with pharmaceutical company Eli
Lilly and Co. in Indianapolis) from home, we kind
of thought it would be
great for our children,”
Sara Mescher said.
The Meschers have
three children, an eighthgrader and twins in sixth
grade. She said they
liked the idea of being
close to their families
and living “in an area
with similar morals and
religious backgrounds.”
In addition to people
moving into the district,
Marion Local also has a
number students attending the school through
open enrollment.
Pohlman said open
enrollment levels have
remained steady in
recent years. The district
has 63 open enrollment

students and 13 attending
another school, leaving a
net of 50 students.
The district also has
experienced an economic
boom with the continued development of the
Marion Industrial Park,
just north of Maria Stein.
The industrial park has
grown steadily since its
inception in 1996 and is
now in its fourth phase of
development.
Among the many businesses in the park are
Moeller Trucking, Innovative Office Solutions,
Huelsman Automotive
and Moeller Brew Barn.
Pohlman said the local
businesses will provide
the district with an
important tax base into
the future. Some of the
tax payments are being
used to pay off infrastructure improvements
— curbs, streets, utili-

ties, etc. — made before
the different phases of
the industrial park were
developed. When the
infrastructure work is
paid off under the tax
increment financing
(TIF) agreement, the district will receive a share
of the property taxes.
“Our board definitely
saw the advantage of
those TIFs,” he said.
Like Marion Local,
Coldwater also has seen
a growing spurt for local
housing.
“People in town are
moving into new homes
and their homes are
being sold to people moving into the community,”
Wood said, noting new
housing is being constructed north of Memorial Park and also on the
west side of the village.
Open enrollment also
has boosted the number

‘We have added
(teaching) staff
the last couple of
years to
accommodate
the size of the
classes.’
— Jason Wood,
Coldwater
superintendent
of students attending
Coldwater schools.
“We get a lot of open
enrollment students,”
Wood said.
This year Coldwater
has 208 students in open
enrollment.
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Expansion is normal at S&K
By TOM MILLHOUSE
tmillhouse@dailystandard.com

COLDWATER – This
will be a year of change
at S&K Products as
a new generation of
leadership has taken the
reins of the company.
V.J. Westerheide, 60,
who with his wife, Marilyn, has owned the company since 1989, said as
of Jan. 1 his son, Kurt, is
serving as president and
now also has 50% ownership of the company.
V.J. Westerheide said
he will still be involved
with S&K, but his son
will oversee the dayto-day operation of the
business.
“Our intent is to keep
S&K as a growing familyowned business well into
the future,” the elder
Westerheide said. “He
(Kurt) started working
for us when he was 15
years old. He went off to
college at Ohio State and
then came back here.”
Marilyn Westerheide also worked in the
business, handling the
accounting.
“That’s always been
my goal,” Kurt Westerheide said of buying into
the company, “that’s
what I was driving
toward.”
The younger Westerheide started working
in the family business
as a janitor when he
was 15. Except for his
time attending Ohio
State University, where
he earned a bachelor’s
degree in supply chain
management, he has continued to work at S&K.
“I really started at
the bottom and I have
had a number of roles,”
he said, noting he’s been
involved in overseeing
the day-to-day supervision of the plant for the
past two years.
S&K makes a variety
of products, ranging
from decorative pails in
a variety of colors and
small parts for medical
equipment to 32-gallon
galvanized garbage cans
and large wash tubs.
The company was

S&K Products
n 4540 U.S, 127, Coldwater
n Founded 1949
n Kurt Westerheide,
president
n Number of employees: 55
founded in 1949 and was
located on Vine Street
when V.J. Westerheide
and his wife bought
it. Unable to purchase
the real estate where
the plant was located,
Westerheide said they
purchased the former
Pax Steel building at the
intersection of U.S. 127
and State Route 219.
When the Westerheides relocated S&K
there, the company’s
building had 10,000
square feet of space and
eight employees. S&K
now has 110,000 square
feet of space and 55
employees.
The business has
expanded five times.
The most recent was two
years ago and included construction of a
40,000-square-foot painting building on the west
side of U.S. 127, opposite
the rest of the company’s
buildings.
V.J. Westerheide said
in the painting building a powder coating is
blown onto metal products and then baked onto
the items.
With the addition
of new product lines,
S&K has expanded its
workforce.
“We have been
increasing (employment)
about every year,” he
said. “We expect strong
growth the next five
years.”
S&K has changed its
product lines periodically, adding new ones
and discarding others,
such as horse bits that
no longer have a strong
market.
“Over the years there
is always a product that
will go by the wayside
and you take on something else,” V.J. Westerheide said. “As times
change, you have to go

with it. We are small but,
we are very diversified.”
“When S&K originally started business in
1949 they were making
children’s sand tools,
shovels, hoes and rakes
out of metal,” he said.
In the 1960s, however,
the metal sand tools
were banned due to
safety reasons, he said.
In the early years,
S&K also made metal
components for kitchen
tables and other furniture. The former Mersman Furniture Co. plant
in Celina was a major
customer in the early
years, Westerheide said.
“We expanded into
trash cans in 1991 when
we purchased a company
out of Delphos that had
been making those products,” he said.
S&K also manufacDan Melograna/The Daily Standard
tures other galvanized
products, such as buckS&K Products President Kurt Westerheide, left, and his father, former comets, funnels and hardpany president V.J. Westerheide, pose recently in front of a variety of products
ware-store items such as made by the business.
various sized pails.
S&K is one of only
and dog food, but “when
two companies in the
you buy ours it’s a lockcountry that makes galing container and you
vanized products, which
won’t get mice” gnawing
were standard before
through the plastic.
the advent of plastic
While the pandemic
trash cans, Westerheide
has boosted the sales of
said. The other company the 10-gallon cans, it has
is located in Minnesota.
presented challenges for
“We surely found a
the company.
good market when you
Westerheide said
look at galvanized prodwhen Gov. Mike DeWine
ucts,” he said. “There
shut down many busiare people who follow
nesses in March, his
our products because of
company had to cut back
the quality of galvanized to just a few items that
were considered essensteel instead of plastic.”
The federal government tial. Sales picked back
is one of S&K’s customers. up after the restrictions
The company makes large were loosened, he said,
and now they are strongalvanized trash cans
ger than ever.
that meet government
S&K workers are the
standards and are used
key to the company’s
around the world.
success, Westerheide
One of the hottestsaid. One of the original
selling galvanized prodeight employees workucts made at the local
ing at the plant when the
company is a 10-gallon
Westerheides purchased
trash can used for storit, Bob Ebright, recently
ing dog and bird food.
retired after 56 years.
“With COVID-19,
“A lot of my success is
the orders quadrupled
because more people are that I have surrounded
staying home and watch- myself with people who
are very smart,” Westering birds,” Westerheide
heide said. “It really
said, noting that plastic
comes down to really talproducts are on the
ented, quality people.”
market for storing bird

U.S. consumer confidence rebounds
WASHINGTON (AP)
— U.S. consumer confidence rose in January as
Americans became more
optimistic about the
future.
The Conference Board
reported Tuesday that
its consumer confidence
index increased to 89.3,
a rebound from December when it dipped to
87.1.
The increase was
fueled by the board’s rising expectations index,
which measures perceptions about the future
path of incomes, business and labor market
conditions.
The present situation
index weakened further,

however, reflecting concerns over the resurgence of COVID-19.
“The slow rollout of
the vaccines and the still
raging pandemic continue to depress consumer
confidence despite the
prospect of further fiscal
aid and a brighter health
situation,” said Kathy
Bostjancic, chief U.S.
financial economist at
Oxford Economics.
For January, the
report showed that the
views on current conditions weakened with the
percentage of consumers
who ranked business
conditions as bad rising
from 39.7% to 42.8%.
Consumers’ percep-

tions of the labor market
also declined with the
percentage of consumers saying that jobs are
plentiful declining from
21% to 20.6% while those
claiming jobs were hard
to get rising from 22.9%
to 23.8%.
In terms of future
prospects, the percent
of consumers expecting
business conditions to
improve over the next
six months increased
from 29.5% to 33.7%.
The survey found that
the number of people
expecting to buy a home
in the next six months
improved to a reading
of 7.2%, up from 6% in
December. Economists

took this increase as
a good indication that
sales of existing homes
should show improvements in coming months.
Robert Frick, corporate economist at Navy
Federal Credit Union,
said this increase could
indicate people are
becoming more willing
to move once virus levels
drop.
“That could free up
tight housing inventories
as an unusually high
number of homeowners
are choosing to stay in
their homes during the
pandemic,” he said.

Amazon’s growth continues in 2021

Irish Electric
Motor Service
1600 Celina Rd., St. Marys, OH 45885

419-394-3284 • irishelectric@bright.net
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pHASE ConVErtErS
Mon.-Fri.: 8-5
Sat.: 8-12

The Associated Press

Amazon’s 2020 hiring
spree does not appear
to be slowing in the new
year with the company
announcing 3,000 new
jobs in Boston in coming
years.
The hires announced
Tuesday will double the
workforce in Amazon’s
Boston tech hub, with
new jobs spread across
Alexa, Amazon Web Services, Amazon Robotics,
and Amazon Pharmacy.
A number of companies that have allowed
people to better maintain social distancing
during the global pandemic have experienced
explosive growth over
the past year, and Amazon is at the top of that
list.
In its most recent
quarter which ended
in September, Amazon
hired more than 250,000
permanent full-time and
part-time workers, Chief
Financial Officer President Brian Olsavsky said
during a conference call

with industry analysts.
In October, the start
of last quarter, it hired
another 100,000.
Amazon now has more
than a million employees, 800,000 of them in
the United States.
When the company
reports fourth quarter
financial numbers next
month, it expects sales
will have spiked as much
as 38%, possibly reaching $121 billion during
the three-month period.
The jobs announced
Tuesday in Boston
include technology positions in software development, artificial intelligence and machine
learning, as well as new
jobs in product management, human relations,
finance and other areas.

Since 1914, your Ohio State Extension Office
has been helping Ohioans build better lives,
better businesses, and better communities.

Program Areas:
• Agriculture & Natural Resources
• 4-H Youth Development
• Master Gardener Volunteers
Proud to support our communities!
Associated Press

Amazon packages move along a conveyor at an Amazon warehouse facility in Goodyear, Arizona.
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Business serves clients across U.S.
By TOM MILLHOUSE
tmillhouse@dailystandard.com

MARIA STEIN — A
venture that started as a
home business, Innovative Office Solutions has
evolved into a growing
service that has clients
across the country.
Innovative Office
Supply, 8016 Industrial
Drive, offers design services and furniture for
corporate, health care,
education, hospitality
and government clients.
The company’s facilities
include three buildings
in the Marion Industrial
Park.
Eric Eyink, 47,
worked for his father at
Bock Office Supply in
Celina and continued to
work for the company
after his father sold the
business. Eyink later
found himself out of
work when the business closed. Since he
had experience in office
design, Eyink opened
Innovative Office Solutions out of his home
in June 2001, just a few
months before the 9/11
terrorist attacks that
shook the nation and
rocked the U.S. economy.
Eyink said the unfortunate timing added to
the challenge of getting
the new business off the
ground.
“Everything was real
quiet (after 9/11),” Eyink
said. “No one was spending any money.”
Another obstacle
was gaining the trust of
clients.
“It’s hard to trust
a start-up company,”
he said, noting he also
found it difficult to gain
credibility since he was
working out of his home.
“It took a few people taking a chance on us.”
Cooper Farms, which
had put up a new building in St. Henry, was one
Eyink’s first jobs. And a
major government building project in Auglaize
County proved to be a
big boost for the new
business, he said.
“The Auglaize County
administration building, that’s the one that
really put us on the
map,” Eyink said. “We
had a good relationship
with some of the local
architects.”
Garman/Miller
architects`engineers
handled the design and
Innovative Office Solutions was responsible for
obtaining the furniture
for the project.
Eyink said the company has maintained
relationships with
many architectural
firms. Some projects
are designed by the
architects and then his
company bids on the
furniture for the project.
Others are entirely the
work of IOS designers.
“We don’t compete
with architects, we work
along beside them,”

Innovative Office
Solutions
n 8016 Industrial Drive,
Maria Stein
n Founded 2001
n Eric Eyink, president and
CEO
n Number of employees: 13
Eyink said.
Within a few years,
the business began to
make a name for itself in
the design field, prompting Eyink to move it out
of his home in 2004 into
part of a leased building
in the Marion Industrial Park. Eventually
IOS took over the entire
building by constructing
an office and showroom.
Two warehouses also
were built.
Eyink said as the
business gained more
clients, additional members were added to the
IOS staff. Today the company has four designers,
three salespersons, two
project managers, two
installers, general manager (Greg Nietfeld) and
Eyink. The company has
contracts with installers for large projects
in Ohio and around the
country.
Eyink said for projects designed by IOS,
salespersons meet with
clients to determine
their goals and ideas for
a project.
The designers and
salespeople come up
with an initial plan, and
after that there is a lot of
back and forth with a client, ” Eyink said. Using
new computer software,
color renderings of a
project are created and
the software also “spits
out a price,” he said. The
client can pretty much
see what it’s going to
look like when it’s done,
Eyink said.
Once the customer
agrees to the design, the
furniture is ordered,”
Nietfeld said.
“Our newest thing
that we’re in the middle
of now is live design,”
Eyink said. “We can
change a color right in
front of you,” he said,
which gives a client an
immediate look at what
a change will look like.
“We are very big into
technology,” Eyink said.
Eyink said he believes
the commitment to keeping the company abreast
of the newest technology
was a major factor in IOS
receiving a major award
last year.
IOS received the
Kimball Premier Partner Award in 2019 as the
top dealer for the Jasper,
Ind.-based office furniture manufacturer.
“We feel we are really
innovative using technology,” Eyink said. “We
beat out companies from
New York, Chicago, Los
Angeles and around the
country.
IOS has broadened

Xxxxxx Xxxxxxx/The Daily Standard

Eric Eyink, president of Innovative Office Solutions , is shown in the lobby Friday afternoon at Innovative
Office Solutions in Maria Stein
its client base over the
years. Among its major
clients for area manufacturing expansions are
Airstream, Midmark and
Emerson Electric. In the
medical field, the firm
has provided furniture
for additions at Mercer
County Community Hospital in Coldwater and a
number of senior living
facilities.
Eyink said the diversified client base has
proven to be vital to
maintaining steady
growth.
“What helps us is we
are into health care,
education, government,
corporate and hospitality,” he said. “Very rarely
are they all down at the
same time.”
While Eyink said
the company’s target
market are clients
within a 60-mile radius, the business has
landed jobs around
the country, often
through word-of-mouth
recommendations.
“I would say the
whole United States,
because we’ve had jobs
in California, on the
East Coast and down
south,” he said.
The company’s business has led to some
interesting assignments.
“We did the corporate
offices at Yellowstone
National Park,” said
Eyink who showed a
visitor a photo of a huge
elk resting on the front
lawn of the park office.
Nietfeld said IOS
stresses quality service,
which results in repeat
business from clients.
“If we make a promise, we are going to do
it,” he said. “That is
unusual today.”
Like other businesses, COVID-19 has had a
major impact on IOS.
“COVID has challenged our industry
dramatically,” Nietfeld
said.

Levi’s, Target in partnership
NEW YORK (AP)
— Jeans maker Levi
Strauss & Co. is deepening its partnership with
Target Corp. by launching its first-ever home
collection at the discount
chain.
Levi’s limited time
only 100-item collection of denim-inspired
tableware, quilts, pillows
and other items will be
launched on Target’s
Associated Press
website and most Target
stores on Feb. 28.
Levi Strauss & Co. home collection on display at
Target started selling
Target.
Levi’s Denizen lowprice brand in 2011 and
ration reflects how the
with a major brand and
then began carrying
comes as Target extends company has been diverits premium Red Tab
sifying its label away
its strong sales streak
brand in 2019. It will
from department stores
through the pandemic.
be expanding the Red
and focusing on retailThe Minneapolis-based
Tab brand to 500 stores
ers that drive customer
discounter signed a
by fall of this year. The
traffic.
deal late last year with
move is yet another blow beauty chain Ulta to
Bergh said that the
to department stores,
expansion with Target
open more than 100
which have been strughas helped the brand
beauty shops by middle
gling even more during
reach a broader customof this year. In 2019, it
the pandemic.
er base, but he cautions
forged a partnership
Target CEO Brian
with Disney & Co to open that the jeans maker has
Cornell and Levi’s CEO
Disney-branded shops at no intention of going into
Chip Bergh told The
the home business in a
its stores. Cornell said
Associated Press they
permanent way.
that strategic partnerbelieve the Levi prod“This is unexpected
ships “have been key to
ucts, which also include
Levi’s stuff that they
Target’s success” and
some clothing, will be
are going to find inside
has set it apart from
collectors’ items.
Target, and it’s going
rivals.
For Target, it’s the latto surprise and delight
For San Franciscoest strategic partnership based Levi, the collabothem, “ Bergh said.
CM
YK

‘What helps us
is we are into
healthcare,
education,
government,
corporate and
hospitality.’
— Eric Eyink,
Innovative Office
Solutions president
“At that time everyone was downsizing the
footprint of their offices
before COVID and work
in a smaller space,”
Nietfeld said. “Now the
trend is going the other
way to keep everyone 6
feet apart.”
“We had one large
project that we changed
the design right in the
middle of the install,”
Eyink said. “We moved
desks around to fit
the new COVID-19
guidelines.”
Searching for a way
to play a role in COVID
safety measures, IOS
teamed up with New
Knoxville manufacturer JemSpec, which
began making plexiglass shields sought by
local businesses. Eyink
said they also worked
with Visions Awards in
Celina, which also made
the safety shields.
Eyink said he is
“cautiously optimistic”
about this year but sees
brighter times ahead.
“For us, 2022 looks
promising,” he said. “We
have some large projects
that are coming.”
Nietfeld said large
projects often take two
or three years to plan in
addition to construction
time.

See all of today’s
local pictures
in color at www.daily
standard.com
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Software giant keeps chugging along
The Associated Press

As the pandemic raged
through the U.S., Microsoft’s business continued
chugging ahead and beat
Wall Street expectations
for the last three months
of 2020, powered by
ongoing demand for its
workplace software and
cloud computing services
as people worked from
home.
The
company
on
Associated Press
Tuesday reported fiscal
second-quarter profit of Microsoft’s business beat Wall Street expectations
$15.5 billion, up 33% from for the last three months of 2020, powered by ongothe same period last year. ing demand for its workplace software.
In a statement Tuesday, CEO Satya Nadella industry.”
posted revenue of $43.1
called it “the dawn of a
Net income of $2.03 billion in the Octobersecond wave of digital per share beat Wall December period, up 17%
transformation sweeping Street expectations.
from last year and also
The software maker beating forecasts.
every company and every

Analysts surveyed by
FactSet were expecting
Microsoft to earn $1.64
per share on revenue of
$40.2 billion for the fiscal
quarter.
The coronavirus pandemic sparked a massive
shift to the cloud and to
Microsoft that won’t likely be reversed once the
crisis is over, said Daniel Elman, an analyst at
Nucleus Research. Consumer-facing businesses
were forced to adapt to
new ways of engaging
with their customers
digitally, and many of
those businesses looked
to Microsoft for the apps
and services to ease that
shift.
“So many people are
already familiar with the

Microsoft user interface
that it’s a comfortable
option,” Elman said.
Revenue from Microsoft’s productivity segment, which includes its
Office suite of workplace
products such as email,
grew by 13% in the quarter ending in December,
to $13.4 billion. Its cloud
computing business segment grew 23% to $14.6
billion.
The most visible sign
of that growth has been
the rise of Microsoft’s
workplace communications tool Teams, which
has vied with Zoom and
Slack as a must-have
service for remote workers in the pandemic.
Software pioneer Salesforce, already a rival for

Microsoft in selling customer relations software,
announced in December it was buying Slack
in a $27.7 billion deal
that could give Microsoft tougher competition
when it closes later this
year.
Microsoft’s personal
computing business segment also grew by 14%
to $15.1 billion. Some of
that stemmed from holiday gadget sales and
Windows licenses for
new computers sought
by homebound workers,
but the biggest boost to
the segment was from
the release of Microsoft’s
new Xbox Series X console. Xbox gaming revenue grew 40% over the
same time last year.

Medical setbacks fuel nursing career
SCRANTON, Pa.
(AP) — Madison Jarocha
knows her life would
look much different if
illness had not touched
her.
From an autoimmune
disease that shook up
her world as a teenager
to broken bones to a
cancer diagnosis in her
final year of college, the
21-year-old has faced —
and survived — more
than some people do in a
lifetime.
Today, Madison, of
South Abington Township, has a few months
to go before earning her
nursing degree from
University of Central
Florida. As a student in
Abington Heights School
District, however, Madison thought she’d one
day study mathematics.
That, along with much
more of her life, changed
when she was 16.
A basketball and field
hockey player, Madison
initially thought she
was having issues with
asthma when she started
getting out of breath and
passing out at practice.
When her mother, Nicole
Jarocha, saw Madison
for the first time in a
few weeks, her intuition
kicked in.
“She walked into the
house, (and) I turned
to my sister and said,
‘There’s something
wrong with her,’” Nicole
Jarocha recalled.
Madison, who lost
about 20 pounds over
two months and felt seriously fatigued, had seen
doctors for a few months,
but nothing came of
the appointments. Her
mother pushed for bloodwork and other tests,
and Madison ended up
getting admitted to Geisinger Medical Center in
Danville.
“I had to stop everything,” Madison recalled.
“l can’t walk up a flight
of stairs without getting
out of breath.”
Madison learned
she has acute systemic
scleroderma. The more
common variety causes
the skin to produce too
much collagen, but in
Madison’s case, her body
produces too much collagen internally, which the
body thinks of as foreign
and then starts attacking
her muscles, tissues and
organs.
Madison showed
signs of “ground-glass
opacities,” indicators
of trouble in the lungs.
In a trial treatment,
Madison underwent
two rounds of chemotherapy, but it didn’t
help much. Doctors
switched her to an IV
infusion, which worked
for about a year before
she became allergic to
it. At Johns Hopkins
University in Baltimore,
doctors weaned her off
certain medications, one
of which caused severe
side effects, and started
fresh.
Overall, the disease
led to at least 10 hospitalizations, several surgeries and procedures,
numerous trips to Baltimore and the possibility
of needing a double lung
transplant one day.
Madison missed her
senior prom but was able
to attend graduation in
2017, despite needing
to have her gallbladder
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removed the week prior.
And through the MakeA-Wish Foundation, she
met singers Demi Lovato
and Nick Jonas during
their concert in Hershey.
But having to give up
sports still stings.
“It was honestly
awful,” she said. “I still
kind of get upset about it
because I feel as (like) if
I was never sick, I probably would have been
playing sports in college.
It definitely was a really
big part of me. It definitely was hard to just
have that ripped away so
fast.”
And yet, she added, it
led her to where she is
today.
“The nurses that I
had, I feel like I definitely would not be where
I was without them,”
Madison said. “I kind
of want to do for other
people what they did
with me.”
Switching paths
Madison realized
going into her senior
year at Abington Heights
that nursing was the
career for her. Ready for
a fresh start, she headed
to Florida and plans to
graduate this May with
a nursing degree. She’s
had research published,
made dean’s list each
semester and was picked
to participate in a
research study.
Madison expects
to stay in Florida for
another year after college before hitting the
road to work as a travel
nurse. She’s considering a career in bone
marrow transplants or
oncology, having done
clinical work in an adult
oncology clinic last year
that showed her how
much she enjoys caring
for patients in a critical
setting. Eventually, she’d
like to move into nurse
education.
“There’s a lot you can
do with nursing after
school and everything,”
Madison said.
And she’s no stranger
to caring for others. As a
high-schooler, she nominated one of her teachers, Kerri Davis, for the
inaugural Lackawanna
County Teacher of the

Year award. Madison
ended up winning a car
for Davis through Matt
Burne Honda and a
scholarship for herself.
Once she got to college,
she helped with UCF’s
Knight-Thon dance
marathon and served as
president of the Association of Pre-Nursing
Students — all while
continuing to manage
her scleroderma with
medication.
But her troubles
didn’t end there. Early
in college, while raising
money for the Arnold
Palmer Hospital for Children through the KnightThon, she collapsed
and was taken to that
very hospital for treatment. She went blind for
more than a month, her
mother said, as doctors
suggested that flareups
from Madison’s disorder
could have affected the
connective tissues in
the eyes. While Madison
regained her eyesight,
she is legally blind without her glasses.
Then last year, Madison was riding on the
back of a moped with a
friend when the vehicle
crashed into a pole at 55
mph. Thrown more than
20 feet but miraculously
alive, Madison had a
concussion and broke
several bones in her foot.
“That was when I
thought it was over,” she
said.
Still, she pushed forward through her recovery, and then another
setback came: cancer.
In June, she noticed
a lump on top of her rib
cage but thought it was
just a cyst, which she
gets often. By October,
however, she realized it
had almost doubled or
tripled in size. Doctors
diagnosed her with leiomyosarcoma, a cancer
of the connective tissues
and muscles.
“I wasn’t in a good
place at all,” Madison
recalled. “It was one
of those things where,
throughout my life, I’ve
been in and out of hospitals. When that (diagnosis) came back, I was
definitely in a very bad
place. I thought I was
going to die. It was just a
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lot.”
Madison underwent
surgery on Nov. 30,
during which doctors
removed the affected
area and tissue surrounding it. Subsequent
testing showed she was
clear of cancer and did
not need chemotherapy.
She said she feels a lot
better with the cancer
behind her.
“I got really lucky,”
Madison said.
Showing strength
Both Madison and her
mother see how much
she has taken away from
these experiences, especially when it comes to
nursing.
“I know what it’s like
to be a patient in the
hospital,” Madison said.
“I’ve had some good
nurses and bad nurses.
And I kind of know how
I want to be treated in
a hospital. I’ll be able
to sympathize and also
empathize with my
patients and know what
situation they’re in.”

“She’s going to be
the nurse that everyone
wants,” Nicole Jarocha
said. “I think first and
foremost, as a nurse, the
empathy and compassion
is like 90% of the medicine. I just don’t think
empathy can be taught
or compassion can be
taught; you either have
it or you don’t. ... I just
think that her empathy and compassion is
going to have a lot to do
with the helping of her
patients.”
And Madison wasn’t
about to back down from
finishing school on time,
even when her mom
questioned whether she
was pushing herself too
hard.
“I said, ‘Something’s
gotta give,’” Nicole Jarocha recalled. “She said,
’Nothing’s gonna give.”
Madison’s strength
and determination
through these last
six years has left her
mother in awe. Most
people would shy away
from fear and obstacles,

Nicole Jarocha said, but
that’s where her daughter shines.
“I kind of just said, ‘If
anyone can handle this,
she can,’” Nicole Jarocha
said. “She has the tools
to overcome adversity. ...
It was just a day-by-day
approach. She learned
not to let the thought of
tomorrow ruin today.”
Madison just tried to
focus on getting through
whatever she faced at
that moment, knowing
it would soon pass. And
believes everything happens for a reason. Trials
can make her a stronger
person or give her more
insight into her career.
“I just realized how
resilient I was,” Madison
said. “I have a really
good perspective on life.
No matter what happens,
I just try to keep a positive attitude. “
Madison has followed
through on all of the
goals she set heading
into college, her mom
said. It has put her own
life into perspective.
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